
Access Healthinote’s clinically approved health information and send content 
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How do I prescribe health information?

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE? 
Contact us on: hello@healthinote.com or visit our site: healthinote.com

Write your own message

Write your message below:

Insert a link to self-help advice: URL to send to patient: https://integ.hnote.me/7uJTLX

Chronic kidney disease

Dear Mr Garcia,

Following your consultation today, please find below some patient information to help you 
learn more about chronic kidney disease.

Best wishes,
Dr Kumar
----
Visit https://integ.hnote.me/7uJTLX to read more information about your health

Chronic kidney disease
Find out what chronic kidney disease (CKD) is, including what the symptoms are, how it's diagnosed and how it can be treated.

This leaflet is for people who have been diagnosed with chronic kidney disease. It explains what the condition is, 
how it is managed, and what to expect.
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Chronic kidney disease digital information leaflet

Chronic kidney disease interactive video

Kidney - Chronic Kidney Disease - (1 video)

Enter this programme to learn about chronic kidney disease, how to manage the condition, and what to expect if 
you have been diagnosed.
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toolbar to send a message to your patient1 2


